Alto Adige Wine Culture in the Vinum Hotels of Alto Adige
Alto Adige Wine Hotels Offer Fascinating Experiences Surrounding Alto Adige Wine
Spending the night in the midst of an Alto Adige winegrowing zone and getting to
know fascinating winegrowers: that’s what makes a vacation in the Alto Adige Wine
Hotels so unique and exciting. In the Vinum Hotels of Alto Adige, wine lovers and true
connoisseurs are offered authentic wine experiences that satisfy the most demanding
of palates. All twenty-nine Vinum Hotels are situated within renowned Alto
Adige winegrowing zones, where the Mediterranean South meets the Alpine North
and international wine history has been written. Wine has been cultivated in Alto
Adige-South Tyrol for more than 2,500 years. The winegrowing region of Alto AdigeSouth Tyrol is thus among the oldest in the German-speaking world. The vines range
from the valley floors up to well over a thousand meters (3,300 feet). Different
microclimate zones offer ideal conditions for elegant red wines and sleek, fresh white
wines.
The Vinum Hotels are run very personally by passionate wine connoisseurs. Vacation
guests can dive into the world of Alto Adige wines with expert guidance. Wine
experiences are offered in the form of tastings, vineyard trips, and winery tours. In
this way, relationships are forged with the winegrowing region and the people which
range far beyond the vacation. From the steep slopes of the Val Venosta to the
grapevine terraces in the Isarco Valley, from the top Lagrein areas in the Bolzano
basin to the cypress-lined vineyard slopes in the Bassa Atesina: the Vinum Hotels
accompany the wine connoisseur to the very source of the delicious drops. Thanks to
numerous wine seminars, the subject can be gone into more deeply and more
broadly with the tasting of Alto Adige wines. All Vinum Hotels offer their guests a wellarranged, extensive wine list. Thanks to constant wine trips and the continuing
education of the committed Alto Adige sommeliers, the large wine cellars hold not
only top-quality Alto Adige wines, but also wine rarities from all over the world.
Guests can always rely upon the competent advice of the trained sommeliers. The
wine experts in the Vinum Hotels offer detailed wine recommendations from which to
pair with delicious dishes, turning the vacation into a genuine gourmet experience.

